
native Argentinean ~ proud American ~ nicknamed “Big Daddy” ~ fantastic cook ~ th e life of th e party 
loving son ~ protective big broth er ~ romantic soul mate and fiance’ ~ nurturing uncle and Godfath er ~ soccer fanatic ~ form er police officer of th e 46th precinct 

Sergio Gabriel Villanueva 

July 4th, 1968 
~ 

Eternity 

form er detective ~ cigar lover ~ proud owner of Inner Peace gift shop ~ avid pool player ~ Mets. Giants, and Rangers fan ~ history lover ~ eager learner ~ h elpful neigh bor 
compassionate soul ~ embracer of life ~ follower of dreams ~ Firefighter Engine 4 and Ladder 132 ~ fearless h ero 

Dear Humanity, 

Sergio was one of the almost three thousand victims whose life was so senselessly taken on September 11th, 2001. In the years following the attacks there have 
been hundreds more first responders who lost their battles to World Trade Center-related illnesses and there are thousands more who are still sick today. 
Thousands of soldiers and civilians have been killed or seriously injured in the wars which were a response to the attacks. Because of the magnitude of what 
happened that day and since then, it will be hard for us to know all the individual stories of each victim, but is our responsibility as survivors to never forget that 
each person had a story, every life was meaningful, and above all, no person should have been a victim in the first place... 

With the twelve-year anniversary of the tragedy upon us, let us honor those lost lives by reflecting on the greatest lesson they’ve left us with- we must all realize 
how fragile and precious life is.  And with this, let us seize the opportunity to ensure that we take nothing in our own lives for granted. 

Let us cherish and nurture those relationships that are dearest to us, reminding those closest to us how very much they are loved.
Let us live our lives with no regrets, take chances, and follow our dreams. 
Let us be kind to one another, every minute of every day. 
Let us be grateful for all of our blessings and feel compassion for those who are less fortunate than us. 
Let us let go of our prejudices and open our hearts to those who are different than us, because even with our differences, we are all the same. 
Let us remember that for ever person who is experiencing joy in this world, there is also a person experiencing pain, and let us embrace every experience, 
whether joyful or painful, because they are lessons for our growth. 
Let us be driven by our need for peace with one another and not by our greed for material gain, and let us find more creative, non-violent resolutions when there is 
conflict. 

Most importantly, let us remember our own mortality, and what our ultimate questions will be- 

Am I loved? 
Did I love well? 

Those of us who are closest to Sergio have spent countless hours going over what his final moments were like that fateful morning. When considering how he 
would have responded to these two questions, we realize and are grateful for Sergio’s greatest gift to us- the gift of peace that his answer to both questions was 
“yes”- he is still and forever will be loved, and we are blessed with beautiful memories of how well he loved us... 

With our dreams for a peaceful world, 
The Villanueva Family 

“When you were born you cried and th e world rejoiced. 
Live your life in such a way that wh en you die, th e world cries, and you rejoice.”


